Call to Order

Welcome

Review of March Meeting Minutes

Consent Agenda

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Department of Technical Communication and Integrative Design
- DWMA 2050 Digital Collaboration (Course Discontinuation)
- DWMA 3430 Visual Design I for Content Creators (Course Discontinuation)
- DWMA 4430 Visual Design II for Content Creators (Course Discontinuation)
- IND5 3000 Visual Design: Theory (Course Discontinuation)
- IND5 3100 Visual Design: History (Course Discontinuation)

Discussion Agenda

COLLEGE OF THE ARTS

School of Music
- MUSI 3412 The Blues (New course)

SOUTHERN POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

Department of Electrical Engineering
- Minor in Biomedical Engineering (New Minor)
- ENGR 3410 Fundamentals of Biomedical Engineering (New Course)
- ENGR 3411 Biomechanics for Engineers (New Course)
- ENGR 3412 Biomedical Instrumentation (New Course)

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Department of Leadership and Integrative Studies
- INT5 1198 Introduction to Integrative Studies (Course Description)
- INT5 2290 Special Topics in Integrative Studies (New Course)
- INT5 2298 Integrative Studies Research Methods (Course Description)
- INT5 3001 Integrative Approaches to Social Justice and Inclusion (Course Title & Description)
- INT5 4498 Senior Seminar in Integrative Studies (Course Description)
Department of Technical Communication and Integrative Design
- TCOM 4045 Multi-Media for Technical Communicators (Course Description)
- IAD 4490 Special Topics in Interactive Design (Course Credit)

Announcements
Extra UPCC Meetings for Spring 2019

Full UPCC Meeting
- April 18, 2019 – Extra Meeting
- April 25, 2019 – Meeting already scheduled for Prillaman Hall Room 1105
- April 30 or May 2 – Extra Meeting if needed (to be voted on)

Adjourn